6/26/20 Update
Residents/Family/Friends/Staff,


Status: We continue to have no known cases of COVID‐19!



Covid‐19 Testing: On Wednesday (6/26/20) the Ohio National Guard was at the facility conducting most of the COVID‐
19 testing mandated by The Ohio Department of Health for Long‐Term Care Facilities. We are happy to report that
100% of the test results came back negative! There are a small number of staff who were unable to come to the
facility on Wednesday due to the short notice given to us by the Ohio National Guard however we have until 7/6/20
for these individuals to obtain a negative test results before modifying the schedule. Thank you to everyone for all
that has been done to help keep the Residents and Staff safe. We encourage everyone to utilize best practices so that
this amazing news can continue.



Quarantine Parameters: As the pandemic continues, more residents are needing to see a medical specialist in
person. Any Resident who leaves the facility for any reason automatically begins a 14‐day quarantine upon their
return, for the safety of all who reside here. During this period, Residents are not permitted to leave their room for
any reason and the door is to remain closed. Increased screening by Nursing to monitor the development of
symptoms will occur. Housekeeping will also perform a more in‐depth daily cleaning of the room. All medications
and meals will be served in their room, bed baths will be offered daily. To conserve PPE, staff entry into the room will
be limited to that which is medically necessary.



Festive Beverage: The “Coffee Cart” donned a shade of blue on Wednesday while it
served Tidal Wave Punch with the option for a rum twist if desired (and with an
appropriate order) which was enjoyed by many Residents.



Visitation: On Tuesday, Governor DeWine indicated during his press conference that
members of his advisory committees continue to discuss visitation for Long‐ Term Care
Facilities. To date, the original order remains in place. If you are interested in watching
any of the Governor’s press conferences, http://ohiochannel.org/live/governor‐mike‐
dewine contains past recordings in addition to live stream viewing when occurring. We
will communicate updates pertaining to this topic as they become available.

As always, if you have any questions/comments/concerns, please feel free to contact myself, Scot Harmon (Administrator)
or Patricia Clark (CEO).
Sincerely,

Scot Harmon,
Administrator

Patricia A. Clark, DM
CEO, Administrator

